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2017 Race Practice Dates: 
 

July 23 
August 27 

September 24 
October 22 

 
8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. 

at Kearney Mesa Park 
and Recreation Center, 
3170 Armstrong Street, 
San Diego, CA 92111 

 

Directions and information 
can be found on the website, 

http://www.sandiegowhippets.com./ 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Check out the club's  
Facebook page: 

 
https://www.facebook.com/sandiegowhippets?ref=br_tf#!/sandiegowhippets 
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22001177  GGSSDDWWAA  BBooaarrdd  ooff  DDiirreeccttoorrss  

Position Member Phone Email 

 
President 

Rich Bergman (619) 443-2711 fotok9s@yahoo.com 

Vice President Jo Rufing (619) 755-7330 jorufing@yahoo.com 
 

Treasurer Norm Rufing (619)742-5273 
 

normandjo@cox.net 

Secretary Sherie O' Neill (858) 344-3284 seoneill5@gmail.com 
 

Program Chair  Debbey Bartos (858) 569-5261 debbey@mac.com  

Rescue/ Breeder Referral Jo Rufing (619)755-7330 jorufing@yahoo.com 

Newsletter Editor 
 

Christine DeClerk (760) 815-1150 CDStablesinc@aol.com  

Member-at-Large 
 

Henry Heil (619) 445-1777 Henry@maverickranch.net 

 
Member-at-Large Debbey Bartos (858) 569-5261 debbey@mac.com  

Member-at-Large 
 

Leslie Smith (619) 444-4623 lessmith@cox.net 

Member-at-Large 
 

Deanna Jaffe 
 

(858) 245-3843 Deana@sandiegocomputer.com  

Member-at-Large Hunter Smith (619) 444-4623 hunterdsmith@cox.net 
Board Member Emeritus Betty Wolkonsky (619) 895-6983 

 
 

Race Practice Coordinators Jo & Norm Rufing (619)755-7330 jorufing@yahoo.com 
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Inspired by last issue’s innovative win photo, we asked 
David Veit to take a “reserve win” photo of us:  
 
Terri Cornilian to the left with Elidas Moonlight Affair and 
me to the right with Kamio Sweet taste of Tangens.  
 
Both were reserves = no points :-(  
 
Eva 
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Health 
 

 
FIREWORKS AND FEARFUL PETS 

 

 

 

The fear and panic that ensues during fireworks season can be significant and 

lead to a great deal of suffering for noise sensitive pets and those with noise 

phobias. E'Lise Christensen, DVM, DACVB shares tips for helping affected pets.  
 

Loud noises can commonly lead to anxiety, fear and panic in dogs, and occasionally in cats.  
For some, this is a "seasonal" problem - for example, when thunderstorms tend to develop,  
or during fireworks season (especially around the 4th of July holiday).  The fear and panic that ensues can be 

significant - it can become a real source of suffering for noise sensitive pets and those with noise phobias.  

 

Signs of distress associated with a noise phobia can include 

o Vocalization - whining, barking, howling 
o Pacing 
o Panting 
o Shaking 
o Drooling or Vomiting 
o Excessive yawning 
o Hiding 

 
What can be done? 

 
Although many pets can be helped by working with a trainer for counter-conditioning and desensitization to the 
triggers of their fear, this is something that should be worked on outside of firework season. Pet owners should not try 
to desensitize their pets by taking them to a fireworks display to "help them get used to it." This can make things 
much worse! 

 

 

 

http://vetvine.us5.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=43ba7484dc9b04797f5f82091&id=80c38de09f&e=43068c0ad8
http://vetvine.us5.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=43ba7484dc9b04797f5f82091&id=6bbe28eda4&e=43068c0ad8
http://vetvine.us5.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=43ba7484dc9b04797f5f82091&id=6bbe28eda4&e=43068c0ad8
https://www.vetvine.com/article/197/phobias-and-anxiety-disorders-in-dogs-and-cats
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7 tips to help pets that are fearful or anxious in response to loud noises 

  

1) Keep the pet indoors during thunderstorms and fireworks - and make sure they can't get out 

2) Prepare a comfortable and cozy "safe haven" for them - a place to hide within the home 

3) Pheromones may be helpful - such as Adaptil collars or diffusers for dogs and Feliway for cats 

4) Supplements - such as Harmonease has been shown to decrease agitation; ProQuiet and melatonin may 
also be helpful 

5) Pressure wrap - such as the Thundershirt®, Storm Defender, or Anxiety Wrap may help reduce anxiety 

5) Food puzzles - toys such as Kong, Buster Food Cube, or Kibble Nibble 

6) Provide some type of noise canceling - a fan, white noise machine, or soft music 

7) Veterinarians can prescribe anti-anxiety medications to help them get through the times of distress 

  

Learn More on Calming Physical Aids and Alternative and Complementary Care Calming Aids 

  

 

 

http://amzn.to/1BzP16m
http://amzn.to/1KcOgTL
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000WHUOEI?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B000WHUOEI&linkCode=xm2&tag=vetvine-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00076HUCS?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B00076HUCS&linkCode=xm2&tag=vetvine-20
http://amzn.to/1CsRESt
http://amzn.to/1SKcoP0
http://amzn.to/1GyFFUo
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0002AR0I8?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B0002AR0I8&linkCode=xm2&tag=vetvine-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B003A23HZK?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B003A23HZK&linkCode=xm2&tag=vetvine-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001F0RRUA?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B001F0RRUA&linkCode=xm2&tag=vetvine-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000KUHFGM?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creativeASIN=B000KUHFGM&linkCode=xm2&tag=vetvine-20
http://www.vetvine.com/list/index/profile/listing_id/795/calming-tools-part-i-physical-aids
http://www.vetvine.com/list/index/profile/listing_id/796/calming-tools-part-ii-alternative-and-complementary-care-opt
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj44LKhpPDUAhVLqFQKHUDWCT4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.greytwear.com/Category/unisex_tshirts&psig=AFQjCNHBAbgReztvwm2qH7F4ELt9k5f6PA&ust=1499280163138764
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http://info.thehonestkitchen.com/e1t/c/*W2cSxfQ7W7mt5N97nYy3gsgJK0/*W1HMKs22-sf_0W7QwMMr79pQB20/5/f18dQhb0S2C52WJLfhVWVJ694V2RnvW2FnsK42rdrMrW2RSB8Z6sH2wgW3BZYVz6BRn5ZW1S6dst3N25CLW1VtPQS6YRvKjN5tcbYj1MnZDVSqHhG4nWLN7N4pXc8qQ7sSMW4pJKxL70FX1cW20ZSJm96Ll2CW9gTrbb7FfPhGN4lmtF47FpFxW1V9hkC6p2mLCW2_5pP_7tz5J0W68b78T6MLkqPW8ZTgjS3m7bFVW8TH_R92cyW-NW5c0FqK7vdSyWW1T_l9n39d_mFW7WBHgv62fyrtW1tVjbk8lQ1H7W70P0qs3-sJJXW6DRNJk24TQjlW1vzPJY77rx3bW1MWmyB8Ccn_lW8LgwCm3V-b7-W3F8CMw66gf_gV7-_JL6mqnm2Vl94Ck8d4t8xVsjtT11SqLCbW837PHT8rnbb_W5m5GCB7NVJf8VnvhPS1lFCmnW8M_H9l3_B-jSN98Jtb5R010jW87tRN_16cHvyW7zJkjc1k_pmqW4rnCvz2BYP0DN1y-lyzKPbvbW3x4bG39blNXSW12zVqK5SFkbTW4lNQqY2ZLF00W74ghyP80jrnBW3vs1cX3t9WqtW8DpJGP7zX2RZW2d5-JJ43CdcjW634q5h5-xSB0W9cHFNs4vy6t8W6WWRxG8wFcHhVBbkGp3bFJWvW3n_P4q4NR2wrW4GngrJ5V9MdW103
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Practice! 
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Cool Summer Treats For Dogs 

These three frozen treats are super-easy to make, and they've received two paws up from 
our own dog, and the furry taste testers so far. I thought this was a good time to put them in 
a newsletter, so you could always access them easily. Keep in mind that while they're fun to 
make and cute to look at, they actually serve a really good purpose from a nutritional 
standpoint. Each one provides a bonus for your dog's health. 

You'll notice that all of them include yogurt, but don't feel it's a must-have. If your dog 
doesn't tolerate yogurt, or you prefer not to use it, other options like goat milk, or kefir can 
work. They won't give you the thickness that yogurt will, but the treats will still freeze well. 
Keep in mind that they'll be messier as they thaw. You can use a thicker, mashed veggie 
like sweet potato, and although the treats will look different (actually, the Berrylicious ones 
look amazing! with a sweet potato "bottom"), but I have it on good authority that dogs won't 
care. So, relax, and have fun with these! 

 

 

 

Anti Ageing Morsels 

7 oz canned sockeye salmon with skin and bones, drained 

1/4 cup plain yogurt 
4-8 raw spinach leaves (for some lutein and zeaxanthin for eye health) 
1/4 cup fresh, or frozen blueberries (anthocyanin antioxidants) 
1/8 tsp raw, grated ginger, or less dry ginger (optional) 

Mix all ingredients in food processor. Stuff Kongs, freeze in Kongs and/or ice cube trays. 

*Great source of omega 3 fatty acids, vitamin D, anti inflammatory and anti cancer agents; 
can be helpful for arthritis suffers, immune system, skin/coat. 
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Mango-Freeze 

3/4 cup cubed mango (fresh, or frozen) 
pinch cinnamon 

2 TBS yogurt 
2 TBS *decaffeinated* green tea 

Be sure the tea is decaf. Caffeine can be deadly to dogs. 

Combine in a food processor and whirl away until it's smooth (less than 1 minute). Spoon into ice cube tray. Makes 
6-8 cubes. 

Calories: approx 12 per cube 

Very nice source of beta carotene and vitamin C. The decaf green tea adds antioxidants. If you follow TCM dietary 

energetics, both mango and cinnamon are considered to be warming foods.Yogurt is cooling. 

 

Berrylicious ( Hudson's favorite frozen treat) 
Natural antioxidants and probiotics...what's not to like? :) 

Line moulds with 1-2 TBS whole milk yogurt. 
Place berries on top. I used frozen organic raspberries, blackberries, and blueberries.Put moulds in freezer. When 
frozen, add cold broth (I used bone broth because it was on hand, but chicken, beef, veggie broth ...any of them 
made without onion will do) to cover to the top, and freeze. 

Happy summer everyone! 

Monica 

 

 

Thanks Deb Bartons for submitting these great recipes! 
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Member Web Sites 

• Best Friend's Pet Sitting Service  New Phone Number!  760-712-5153 

• Handmade Collars & Accessories by Debbey Bartos                                                                                            
New website!  http://whippetgoods.com/dogwear/COLLAR_GALLERY.html 

• Jerry A's Photography  (760) 846-0610  iaceyou1729@gmail.com 

• Maverick Ranch 

• Mischief Whippets 

• Nysa Hill Dog Resort - Conditioning, Training, Hydrotherapy & Massage 

• Oxford Whippets 

• Tangens Whippets 
• Prince's Pawtique " Special things for Dogs and their Humans"  Custom Embroidery & more!                 

Judith Cooper 619.742.4885  New website! princespawtique.com 

 

Links 

• Animal Behavior and how to cope with it: www.animalalliances.com 

• Canine Physical Therapy: www.cuttingedgek9.com 

• Dog Parks Throughout the Country: www.thedogpark.com/html/parksearch.html 

• EWhippetZine: http://www.ewhippetzine.com/ 

• Fancy Nancy's: http://www.fancynancys.com 

• How to Keep Your Dog Cool: http://clubs.akc.org/saints/Archives/cool_list.pdf 

• K9 Neckwear: www.olive-drab.com/k9neckwear/ 

• Karlie Bug's K9 Kollars: www.karliebugskloset.com 

• Little Wolf Doggy Day Spa & Resort: http://www.4dogfun.com 

• Pamper Your Pet: www.pamperyourpetsandiego.com 

• Pet CPR Information: members.aol.com/henryhbk/acpr.html 

• Pet Hotel & Campground Info: www.petswelcome.com  

• Pet sitters by zip code: http://www.petsittingreferralservice.com/PetSitters.html#92101-92120 

• Pet Travel Information: www.interpetexplorer.com 

• Racing Information: skeldridge.home.comcast.net/oberon/racing.html 

• Traveling with your Pet? www.TakeYourPet.com 

• Wheelhouse Designs: www.wheelhousedesigns.com 

• WhippetView: www.whippetview.com/ 

 

 

http://www.sandiegowhippets.com/newsletter/images/BestFriendsPetSittingService.jpg
http://gallery.me.com/debbey#100016
http://whippetgoods.com/dogwear/COLLAR_GALLERY.html
mailto:iaceyou1729@gmail.com
http://maverickranch.net/
http://mischiefwhippets.com/
http://www.nysahill.net/
http://www.oxfordwhippets.com/
http://www.tangenshounds.com/
http://princespawtique.com/
http://www.animalalliances.com/
http://www.cuttingedgek9.com/
http://www.thedogpark.com/html/parksearch.html
http://www.ewhippetzine.com/
http://www.fancynancys.com/
http://clubs.akc.org/saints/Archives/cool_list.pdf
http://www.olive-drab.com/k9neckwear/
http://www.karliebugskloset.com/
http://www.4dogfun.com/
http://www.pamperyourpetsandiego.com/
http://members.aol.com/henryhbk/acpr.html
http://www.petswelcome.com/
http://www.petsittingreferralservice.com/PetSitters.html#92101-92120
http://www.interpetexplorer.com/
http://skeldridge.home.comcast.net/oberon/racing.html
http://www.wheelhousedesigns.com/
http://www.whippetview.com/index.html
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Veterinary Recommendations 

If you have a great vet, please share! 

•  
PetDoc2U - serving North San Diego County 
Dr. Sue Spray, D.M.V., DACLAM 
(760) 753-9999 
www.petdoc2u.com 
Your whippet can be treated in their own home by Dr. Spray.  She comes to your home and treats kindly and 
gently. She has all kinds of cool, portable equipment, including an x-ray machine that looks like something 
from Star Trek which she used to take an x-ray of our dog's foot as he rested on his bed in the living room. 
Our cat had blood drawn which was analyzed immediately and she went over all the results and explained 
them to us. We were very pleased with Dr. Spray's thoroughness and would definitely recommend her, 
especially for nervous pets or multi-pet homes. Her prices are competitive too.  ~ Carla de Mos 
 

• American Dog Rehab 
Danielle Robbins, M.S., P.T. 
Certified Canine Rehabilitation Specialist  
10441 Roselle St., Ste. D  
San Diego, CA 92121  
www.AmericanDogRehab.com                                                                                                                               
Danielle is the best! Knowledgeable, caring and great with whippets! In the past, I had some problems 
keeping one of my whippets sound in higher level agility, she spent an hour and a half going over every inch 
of him to find and treat his problem(s) and gave us several exercises to help with his conditioning. Whenever 
we visit Danielle, we see many top level agility and obedience friends and competitors who also want to keep 
their dogs in the best of health. 

o Did you know there is an Animal Ambulance in San Diego County!? 
San Diego's companion animals can now get life-saving services usually reserved for people. Animal 
Ambulance has arrived in San Diego County to help transport pets in need of critical medical support. When a 
pet needs oxygen, fluids and first aid, Animal Ambulance can be counted on to provide these services, and 
transport an injured or ill pet to a veterinarian. Animal Ambulance can easily transport pets that are non-
ambulatory, severely injured or in respiratory distress directly and safely to the hospital. They also offer home 
euthanasia services.  Pet owners or Vets can call and book appointments, and the Ambulance service is also 
available for emergencies 24 hours a day! Disabled pet owners, those who own or work with service dogs, 
military personnel and senior citizens always receive a discount.  To learn more, log onto 
www.MyPet2Vet.com or call 760-738-6156. Information provided from San Diego Pets magazine 

• Country Pet Clinic 
Chamkaur S. Brar, D.V.M. 
2525 Alpine Boulevard 
Alpine, CA 91901  
Phone: (619) 445-9815 On call 24hours 

o Rachel and I have been taking our dogs to Dr. Brar since 1998 when we moved to the Alpine area 
and have been most satisfied with his care and concern. His home is adjacent to the clinic and he has 
made himself available day and night. He has a very caring staff that we have grown to consider as 
friends. He treats a number of whippets in addition to our “posse” plus other sight hounds in the area. 
We feel that you will receive the type of care that you desire for your animals. -- Henry and Rachel  

 

 

 

http://www.petdoc2u.com/
http://www.americandogrehab.com/
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• Governor Animal Clinic 
Dr. Kirk Feinberg 
3240 Governor Drive 
San Diego CA 92122 
Phone: (858) 453-6312 
http://www.governoranimalclinic.com/ 

o In over 20 years of owning dogs, Dr. Feinberg is by far the best vet we have encountered. A graduate 
of UC Davis, he uses both western medicine and naturopathic remedies to treat his animal patients. He 
has spayed both of our girls and is very aware of the special anesthesia requirements for whippets as 
well as all of the other aspects of the breed. He has been a guest speaker at one of our whippet club 
meetings on the topic of over vaccination and titer testing and he is always on top of the latest 
techniques and treatments. In addition, he has the greatest bedside manner. He's gentle and caring 
with our dogs and we never feel rushed or leave with unanswered questions. Governor Animal Clinic is 
a full service clinic, the office staff is great, and there's even a painting of whippets on one of the walls 
when you walk in. There are 3 other vets in the office, but if you want the best care for your whips... 
ask for Dr. Feinberg. -- Wayne and Debbey Bartos 

• Harmony Animal Hospital 
Dr Candy Lewis 
3994 Park Blvd (SW corner of Park & Lincoln) 
San Diego, CA 92103 
(619) 293-7600 

o Just want to add my 2¢ about Dr. Lewis & Harmony Animal Hosp. Dazzle gashed open her wrist at 
Fiesta Island. Our regular vet, Dr. Feinberg was not in so we took Brooke's recommendation and tried 
Harmony Animal Hosp. What a pleasant surprise. There was a greyhound in the waiting room which 
made Dazzle feel right at home. Dr. Lewis knew what she was doing and treated Dazzle so sweetly. 
They had to put her to sleep in order to clean the wound and close it, but thankfully no bones were 
broken, just a real deep tear down to the joint capsule. I really liked Dr. Lewis, she's very down to earth 
and to the point and definitely knows sighthounds. The cost didn't kill us either like it would have at the 
ER. It was a good experience and I'm glad to have a wonderful back-up now. -- Debbey Bartos 

o Dr Lewis has been fantastic through Cat's recovery. She's also the vet for the Greyhound rescue of SD 
so is very familiar with treating sight hounds. -- Brooke Carlson 

• Sunset Cliff Animal Hospital 
4741 Point Loma Ave 
San Diego, CA 92107 
Phone: (619) 224-0773  
http://www.sunsetcliffsanimalhospital.com/ 

o "Our vet we had used for years sold his business and we wanted someone close to our house. I had 
heard lots of good things about them and scheduled appointments with a few vets and we were happy 
with them right off the bat. They are a husband wife team, Dr. Christy Berg who grew up in Bonita and 
her husband Dr. Edwardo Acosta, who grew up in Puerto Rico. They are a very special team that 
knows sighthounds and make you feel like you have the BEST dogs in the world. They are also 
sensitive to the rips and tears we get from running our many dogs at Fiesta Island and always manage 
to fit them in spur of the moment. Did it help that we told them we would make their house payment for 
them when we first met them? Who knows, at any rate, they take very good care of our dogs. When we 
had our last litter (C-section I might add), Dr. Berg was wonderful about coming to our house to check 
on them and give them their shots. They are also very in tune with behavioral issues, which we do 
have as a pack. We are very comfortable recommending them to any other whippet owners." -- Sonny 
and Barbara Wakefield; Sonara Whippets 

 

http://www.governoranimalclinic.com/
http://www.sunsetcliffsanimalhospital.com/
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